Jan. 21 & 25  3rd Steering Committee

[Date]
• Jan. 21 (Thu) 16:00 - 17:15  Jan. 25 (Mon) 14:00 - 15:15

[Online]
• Zoom

[Participants]
• 7 companies (Konica Minolta, Yokogawa Electric, Takenaka, KOSE, Meidensha, Kurita Water, Janssen Pharmaceutical)

[Agenda]
• Report on 12/18 final pitch and utilization of spot consulting
• Future schedule (Overseas training, Next year program)
• Comments from trainees and company management
  • Trainees feel overseas training is attractive, so please provide the chance next year.
  • This year trainees were selected based on individual’s wish, but will be selected by considering company’s business next year.
  • It is surprising and attractive that the potential business partner was found through this program.
  • Team building method should be improved. The idea of doing self introduction may be good.
  • It may be a good idea that trainees can select optional lectures.
  • Improvement to do good discussion at Q&A will be necessary.
  • It is important for trainees to have attitude to appeal attractiveness of their business.
  • Attitude for work became more active through participating in this program.
• Requests for companies
  • Start selection of trainees for the next year.
    • Expect trainees who have spirit to resolve social issues and bring seeds for solution.
    • Expect companies to form teams by inviting students/researchers in the university.